CITY OF TUALATIN ARTWALK

a self-guided tour of Tualatin’s art, natural and cultural history

THE COMMONS LOOP
1. Crawfish mosaic water fountain
2. Glass drinking fountain
3. Pacific history bands
4. Glass drinking fountain
5. Sharing Ice Cream bronze sculpture
6. Glass drinking fountain
7. Sprigly bear bronze sculpture & fountain
8. Galilea stones

LIBRARY LOOP
9. Storyteller bronze sculpture
10. Library/Office
11. Visual Chronicle and other art
12. Tualatin mastodon skeleton
13. The Lazy River bronze sculpture
14. Tualatin Toomr brownstone gateway sculpture

ICE AGE LOOP
15. Salmon Run stainless steel sculpture
16. I. Wonder bronze sculpture of mastodon
17. Ice Cave replica (inside Cabela’s)
18. Path of blue seeded glass
19. Paleo Indian mosaics and megafauna tracks
20. Sabertooth salmon and fossil
21. Glass bowl map and eratic rock
22. Yvonne Addington Drive - Ice Age Roads, fossils, eratic rock

PARK LOOP
22. Hedges Creek wetlands
23. Juanita Pohl Center - Tualatin’s Visual Chronicle
24. History of Tualatin (interpretive exhibits)
25. Tualatin skate park and mural
26. Tualatin’s prehistory and sloth (interpretive exhibits)
27. Ki-a-Kuts bridge
28. The Protector Police bronze statue
29. Police Department - Tualatin’s Visual Chronicle

WETLAND LOOP
30. Ice Age erratics
31. Heritage Center
32. Sweek Pond overlook (interpretive exhibits)
33. Wetland trail
34. Wetland area
35. Art in the Garden
36. Kaiser Permanente’s art collection
37. Kaiser Permanente’s Poison Prevention Garden

HISTORIC STRUCTURES
A. Wilko Hardware Store
B. Woodhouse (1861 SW 8th Avenue)
C. Black House (1855 SW公民 Road)
D. Smith-Boone House (1819 SW Ainsworth Ferry Road)
E. Sweek House (1813 SW Ainsworth Ferry Road)
F. Robinson’s Store (1810 SW Ainsworth Ferry Road)
G. Minteron Ranch (1840 SW Ainsworth Drive)
H. Heritage Center (8700 SW Sweek Drive)

SOURCES
- City of Tualatin
- Tualatin Historical Society
- Tualatin Library
- Tualatin Parks and Recreation

SYMBOLS
1. Information/map
2. Restaurants
3. Parking lots
4. Stops and facilities on the ArtWalk are accessible
5. Important Ice Age sites
Welcome to the ArtWalk — a self-guided tour of Tualatin’s art, natural and cultural history. Whether you are a local or a visitor, whether you have half an hour or an afternoon, the City of Tualatin invites you to enjoy fresh air and take a walk.

The Commons Loop circles the Lake of the Commons. On the route you will visit an interactive fountain, pottery etched in stone, and whimsical bronze sculptures.

The Park Loop is 2.8 miles. You will pass Community Park with a student-created skate park mural and interpretive exhibits featuring Tualatin’s history and the 1996 historic flood. Stop by the Juanita Pohl Center to see what is new in Tualatin’s Visual Chronicle. A spur trail takes you past the giant sloth exhibit to the Ki-a-Kuts Bridge over the Tualatin River. Turn at the bronze sculpture at the Police Services building and enjoy the path through a wetland.

The one mile Library Loop* presents several large art installations: a mastodon skeleton, a bronze storyteller, a 20-foot-tall metal sculpture representing the river and Tualatin’s history, and a flock of bronze geese forming Tualatin’s gateway.

The Ice Age Loop is 1.4-miles long and passes the Tualatin Heritage Center where you can learn about Tualatin’s rich and colorful history. Along the wetland trail identify waterfowl year-round. Visit Kaiser Permanente’s art collection and Poison Prevention Garden.
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The Ice Age Loop is 1.4-miles long and passes the Tualatin Heritage Center where you can learn about Tualatin’s rich and colorful history. Along the wetland trail identify waterfowl year-round. Visit Kaiser Permanente’s art collection and Poison Prevention Garden.

Tualatin’s rich history comes alive in its old buildings. Look for historic structures along the walk.

The ArtWalk has been made possible, in part, through generous contributions by Kaiser Permanente, theunity zbinden, Tualatin Historical Society, the Tualatin Chamber of Commerce, and the Washington County Women’s Association. Kaiser Permanente’s Tualatin Medical Office is located on the Wetland Loop of The ArtWalk.

* Please check business hours before embarking, if you would like to see the indoor exhibits on these loops.
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